Who are we?
Sir Toby’s Beers lives on the award winning Norwich Market and
is well known for its ever-changing range of local ales and craft
beers. They were established in 2018, however morphed into a
market bar as well as an online delivery service in 2019.
With the relationships they have built up with local and national
craft brewers and some snazzy beer dispensing kit – Sir Toby’s
can bring a full, customizable craft beer bar to your wedding,
party or gathering.
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Toby and Dom from Sir Toby's Beers

WHAT'S THE COST?

CAN I CHOOSE
THE BEER?

A bit like life on the market, everyday is different
and the same applies to each event. We generally
operate on a minimum spend for each event
alongside a reasonable set fee to help towards
travel and staff costs. However, we are happy to
talk about any event of any size, so please don't
hesitate to get in touch.

Absolutely, that's just the idea!. Each
brewery that we work with offers a plethora
of pale ales, IPAs, sours, stouts and even
seltzers. We can bring up to 4 craft beer
keg lines and will work with you to choose
the beer you would be most excited
about offering to your guests.
We also have a 100+ stock of bottles and
cans from breweries all over the country,
Germany, Belgium and from across the world.
We can talk to you about bringing a variety of
these for your guests to try.

WHAT SERVICES
DO YOU OFFER?

We offer a fully stocked bar that specialises in
craft beer. We understand that you may be the
beer enthusiasts, however we all aspects will be
covered in regards to wines, spirits etc. We offer
cocktails on the evening and prefer to offer
either local or specialist drinks where possible.
We can also provide help with welcome drinks for
a wedding as well as glass hire and wine for your
wedding breakfast if it's neccessary.
If it's just the beer you are after, we also hire out
our beer dispensing kit that we deliver and pickup alongside the beer of your choice. We then
leave you to show off your pouring skills.
Our large, rustic bar photographed before
all of the drinks came out to play at a
wedding in August 2019.

The display from our fridges and shelves
on Norwich Market

